IS-420

Postage Machines
We’ve Got You Covered

Speed

65 lpm

Envelope-minimum

89 x 127 mm

Envelope-maximum

229 x 324 mm

Maximum envelope thickness
Envelope orientation
Tape dispenser
Imprint job memories
Security system
Advertising slogans
Mail class
Incoming mail date stamp
Account reporting and control

12 mm
Landscape or Portrait
Automatic
9
User access
8 standard / 2 open
Automatically printed
yes
25 departments

Online Management
Automatic rate downloads

yes

Low-Ink E-Mail Alerts

yes

Remote diagnostics

yes

Basic monthly postage usage
(value and items)

13 months

Postal class and department usage

13 months

System Dimensions
Length x Height x Depth
including catch tray

748 x 298 x 375 mm

Options
Weighing platforms

3, 5, 10 or 35 kg

Differential Weighing

yes

Department upgrade

up to 100

Neopost MAS

yes

Bar code scanner

yes

USB mass storage

yes

Why Choose Neopost?
Neopost is a global leader in mailing
solutions, shipping services and digital
communications. We believe that
people are the key to business success.
That's why our products and services are
tailored to help your organization improve
the quality of its interactions and bring
people closer together.
In this age of multichannel communications,
we guide and empower you to interact in
new and innovative ways. We advise you
on how to create cost-cutting synergies.
And we deliver global coverage with
a strong local presence, offering you
continual support by phone, onsite
or online.
Today, Neopost is present in 31 countries
and has a network of partners in
more than 90 countries. We promote
responsible business and sustainable
development through our products
and outreach programs. And our 6,200
employees worldwide are committed
to making your interactions more
responsive and more powerful – offering
you a competitive edge that will open
up a wealth of business opportunities.
Find out more at neopost.com

We are ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and OHSAS 18001
certified and Neopost offers the highest process,
quality, safety and environmental standards.

Flexible Mail Processing System
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Specifications

Neopost's customer support is there for
you with our contact center and trained
technicians who are ready to assist you.
We are committed to providing you with
world class customer satisfaction
and we offer automatic diagnostics with
our product line. By uploading systems
data, we will be alerted if you are having
trouble. With
myneopost, this
remote access to
your system allows
us to analyze the
situation remotely
and then fix it
accordingly.

Join us on

IS-420

IS-420

Fast and Efficient Mail Processing

1. Space saving integrated 3 kg weighing
platform with Smart Start technology.
External platforms are available with
up to 35 kg capacity.

2. Integrated automatic
label dispenser

Dynamic business environments count on powerful
tools which can get the job done with accuracy
and speed.
Neopost’s IS-420 delivers fast and efficient mail processing with easy-to-use
and reliable operations. With state-of-the-art technology and online services
under your control, you’ll be sure to have the best solution to meet your
requirements. Easy-to-use, the highly capable IS-420 with whisper-quiet
operation is fast and efficient. You’ll appreciate the sleek ergonomic design
that saves you space and easily integrates into your business environment.

Optimise Efficiency. Ensure Quality.

1

3. Shortcut keys
ensure maximum
efficiency
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6
6. Dashboard display
provides operation
overview and user-friendly
prompts and menus

Give the Right Impression
3

Because sustainability matters...
Eco-friendly, the upgraded Neopost IS range is designed
to reduce your environmental footprint. Being ISO 14001
(environmental) certified, Neopost will serve you according
to the highest process, quality and environmental standards.

Promote customer relations
with printed slogans that
enhance the professional look of
your organization.
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Select advertising slogans to
reinforce communication with
your customers.
5

Online Management:
Monitor, Track and Control
Online services give you greater
control over your mailing system
and postal expenditures. The
IS-420 is connected to help you
manage your operations more
efficiently.

• Get added support with remote
diagnostics.
• Never run out of ink with Low
Ink E-mail Alerts.
• Enjoy the hassle-free automatic
postal rate change downloads
that ensure you’re compliant
with the latest postal rates.
Mail Accounting Solutions
That Keep You In Control
Optimizing budgets and effective
cost control are expected in
today’s business environment.
Neopost MAS delivers the detailed
reports you need to track, analyze,
allocate, forecast, and consolidate
your mail processing activity by
mail class, department, time-period
and more, even from a distance.

• If you have to account for your
mail, you can even monitor
postage activity, mail class, and
department usage.
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4. Smooth, powerfeed
provides fast batch processing
of envelopes. Extra power
when you need it!

You can establish budget by
department and then monitor costs
with automatic alerts or limits,
controlling overspending. Connect
to a PC with Neopost MAS installed
and you’re never out of control.

Mix It Up –
IS-420 Will Sort It Out
Fast, accurate weighing and
franking. Using Differential
Weighing, simply place all your
mixed-weight mail on the
weighing platform, remove an
envelope and the correct rate is
calculated.
With Smart Start technology,
each time an envelope is
removed from the weighing
platform, the powerfeeder
starts and is ready to process
mail or automatically dispense a
postage label.

5. Compact, extendable catch tray
accommodates DL to C4 envelopes

Easy-to-Use Operational Control

Never Out of Ink

An intelligent operating panel
puts even the occasional user
in control with a simple-to-use
navigation menu.

Managing ink couldn’t be easier.
The IS-420 uses a long-life
cartridge optimizing yield and
minimizing replenishment.

Eliminate
errors and
improve
productivity
with a host
of smart
functions and
effortless
menu prompts that deliver the
extensive features of the IS-420.
Benefit by using the fail-safe
Rate Wizard – just like redialing
a number on your mobile phone,
and easy-to-use shortcut keys that
save you time.

Plus, the IS-420 will send you a
Low-Ink E-Mail Alert so you can
be sure your mail keeps moving.
Thanks to the Click n’ Snap design,
changing ink cartridges has never
been easier.

Pricing Your Mail
Has Never
Been Easier
Don’t be confused
by postal rates.
Let the IS-420’s
Rate Wizard give you a hand
so you won’t have to be a postal
expert.
Whatever rate you need is in the
IS-420. Save even more time by
eliminating keystrokes when you
select the mail class you need from
the rate shortcuts menu.
From single envelopes to larger
packages, you’ll have the flexibility
you need to weigh and manage
your mail with ease.
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